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POLICY FOR ALCOHOLIC DRINKS AND DRUGS 
 
Translated 2016-06-22 
 
This is a translation of Föreningen Ekonomerna’s Swedish policy “Policy för 
alkoholhaltiga drycker och droger”. In case of ambiguity in matters of dispute, the 
Swedish version shall always apply. 
 

Background and aim 
As a part of student life, arrangements are often made that involve alcoholic drinks. 
These arrangements shall be characterized by a good atmosphere where all the 
Association's members feel welcome. With this policy document, Föreningen 
Ekonomerna intend to promote a healthy relationship to alcoholic drinks by means of 
a number of guidelines. 

 
Policy 
Föreningen Ekonomerna does not accept forms of socializing where: 

- Drunkenness holds a central position. 
- There is a marked risk of vandalism leading to harm to individuals or damage 

to material on account of alcoholic consumption. 
- The individual's integrity is not respected, for example through peer pressure. 

 

Serving license guidelines in effect and Swedish legislation shall apply during a party 
event. Some clarifications follow here: 

- It is prohibited to sell, produce, distribute, possess, use or be under the influence 
of illegal drugs in Föreningen Ekonomerna's premises or at its events. 

- At least one person from the personnel shall be completely sober (person 
responsible for serving) during a party event. 

- On-duty personnel cannot be drunk. 
- Alcoholic drinks shall not be served to clearly drunk persons. 
- No alcohol is offered or given away as a gift. Exceptions may be made by the 

Board in connection with external representation. 
- Personnel who serve alcoholic drinks that are for sale must have taken and 

passed the STAD education. 
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- If the use of illegal drugs comes to our attention, appropriate 
measures are taken, such as informing the police. 

- No full bottles of strong spirits and wine may be offered during serving. 
- When alcoholic drinks are served, at least one alcohol-free alternative must be 

offered (other than water). 


